ABSTRACT
Pharmacy Education – Eswary Ponnusamy Educational and Charitable Trust, Tirupattur, Vellore District – To start two years D.Pharmacy course with an annual intake of 60 students in the name and style as “G.P Pharmacy College, Mandalavadi Village, Jolarpet, Tirupattur Taluk, Vellore District” - Permission – Granted- Orders - Issued.

HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE (PME-2) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Ms) No.460
Dated:11.10.2019
Vihari, Purattasi-24
Thiruvalluvar Aandu 2050

Read again:
2. G.O (Ms) No.1190, Health and Family Welfare (PME) Department, dated: 03.06.1991.

Read also:
5. From the Director of Medical Education, letter Reference. No. 11659/BP(1)/2019, dated 16.08.2019.

ORDER:
The Secretary, Eswary Ponnusamy Educational and Charitable Trust, Tirupattur, Vellore District has requested the Government to grant permission to start D.Pharmacy course with an annual intake of 60 students in the name and style as “G.P Pharmacy College, Mandalavadi Village, Jolarpet, Tirupattur Taluk, Vellore District” from the academic year 2019-2020.

2. In its Government letter fourth read above, the Director of Medical Education was requested to conduct an inspection on the premises of the Trust for considering their request.

3. The Director of Medical Education has constituted an inspection team to verify as to whether the proposed College of nursing has fulfilled the conditions prescribed by the Government and the Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi and has submitted the proposal with the Inspection Report / Project Report along with his specific recommendation to the Government and requested to issue necessary orders.
4. In his letter fifth read above, the Director of Medical Education has submitted the proposal stating that the said institution has fulfilled all the norms prescribed by the Government as well as by the Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi and recommended to grant permission to the Secretary, Eswary Ponnumsy Educational and Charitable Trust, Tirupattur, Vellore District to start two years D.Pharmacy course with an annual intake of 60 students from the academic year 2019-2020 in the name and style as "G.P Pharmacy College, Mandalavadi Village, Jolarpet, Tirupattur Taluk, Vellore District".

5. The Government have examined the case in detail in the light of the Inspection Report and the recommendations of the Director of Medical Education and decided to grant permission to the Secretary, Eswary Ponnumsy Educational and Charitable Trust, Tirupattur, Vellore District to start two years D.Pharmacy course with an annual intake of 60 (sixty) students in the name and style as “G.P Pharmacy College in S.F. No. 49/1A1, 49/1 A2, 49/3, 49/4, 49/5 and 49/6, Mandalavadi Village and Post, Jolarpet Panchyat Union, Tirupattur Taluk, Vellore District from the academic year 2019-2020," subject to the following conditions:-

   a) Admission of students shall be made as per the rules fixed by the Government from time to time;

   b) Tuition fees including special fees should be collected from the students at the same rates as prescribed by the Government from time to time. The Management should also give separate undertaking stating that NO CAPITATION FEE or any other fund in the name of building fund, etc. will be collected from the students who seek admission in the said pharmacy college.

   c) The Government have the right to utilize the Endowment fund created by the Trust in meeting the justifiable payment to students that may arise due to non compliance of rules and regulations of the Government by the Trust like winding up of course without valid reasons, etc;

   d) The Institute so permitted to conduct the course will be allowed to shift / change the study centres only after completion of three years from the date of actual commencement of the course by the first batch of students, after getting orders of Government on re-inspection of the centres.

   e) The Trust should obtain recognition from the Pharmacy Council of India before admitting the students;

   f) The Trust should construct Animal Room with the capacity of 10 sq.mts.
g) The Trust should construct Auditorium / Multipurpose Hall (250 to 300 seating capacity).

h) As per norms the Trust should provide national and international journals.

i) The Trust should obtain the No Objection Certificate from the Fire and Rescue Service Department before admitting the students.

j) The Trust should obtain the Clearance Certificate from the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board before admitting the students.

k) The Trust should obtain the building completion certificate from the competent authority and building plan approval from the Directorate of Town and Country Planning (DTCP) for the proposed Pharmacy College and submit to the Government before admitting the students.

6. The Director of Medical Education is directed to take necessary further action accordingly.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

BEELA RAJESH
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Director of Medical Education, Chennai-600 010.
The Secretary, Eswary Ponnusamy Educational and Charitable Trust, #71/D, Vaniyambadi Road, (Tirupattur ITI Campus), Tirupattur, Vellore District – 635 601.
The Principal, G.P. Pharmacry College, Vaniyambadi Road, Mandalavadi Village and Post, Tirupattur Taluk, Vellore District- 635 851.
The Registrar, Pharmacy Council of India, NBCC Centre, 3rd Floor, Plot No.2, Community Centre, Maa Anandamai Marg, Okhla Phase – I (Landmark – (Near Hotel Crowne Plaza)) New Delhi – 110 020.
The Registrar, Tamil Nadu Pharmacy Council, Tamil Nadu Housing Board Complex, Block-E, First Floor, Jawaharlal Nehru 100 feet Inner Ring Road, Vadapalani, Chennai-600 026.

Copy to:
The Special Personal Assistant to Minister for Health and Family Welfare, Chennai-600 009.
The Health and Family Welfare (Data Cell) Department, Chennai - 600 009.
Stock File / Spare Copy.
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